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Bright Colors for Dressy Men
t.'jj wlIN MEN'S furnlBhlng; year crvat

il'iM.

ponHlbllltlt'H abound fur a neat
nrnkeup with little trouble re-

quired to make elections. The
cumblnatitns are so simple that

i. ojiiuiry youtm man cn pick out th
lurmt stylish wear without calling In his
sister to hrlp lilrti out. The colors aro

what we would naturally choose, had
Fashiu not set her of uicval
them.

W ith a majority 01 young men red' has
always been a favorite color, red or wine
color, because It Is an easy matter
for tho youth to snlect red necktie rather
than hunt up some fancy creation to match
his clothes, red has always been in favor
in certain circles. This year, however, red
or wine color is the very stylish color in
neckwear. Other colors will be worn, but
they will not bo recognised as real stylish.
Fallowing in lino as favorites is the hello-trp- e

and then the green. To get the real
thing In neckwear, the young man should
call for the four-in-han- d. It should be
about two inches or two and three-quarte- rs

lnchos In width. This Is the prevail-
ing style, though the ascot may be worn
without attracting attention and the puff
will be worn by a few, very few. With
the four-ln-ha- tie comes the wing col-

lar. This will be practically the only col-

lar worn by the smart young man, though
a few who do not Intend to keep right up
to date will cling to the double collar.

The young 'man never had a greater
portunlty to get a collection of ahlrts of

various hues and at the same time stay
within the bounds of fashion. Though the
stiff bosom shirt Is the thing to wear, the
assortment of colors to select from makoa
It easy. The pink, heliotrope and blue are
the favorite colors with the plaids almost
as stylltih. The cuffs of course are to be
attached and they mast be fastened with
old gold link buttons. The duller looking
the buttons the more stylish they ars.

HIS Is to be a season of ribbons,
if all come true. Not for a
long time hove so of the
Fiench frocks been seen with
ribbon gurntture. And the new
themselves! What richness!

edges
materials! They are embroidered, d,

figured, striped, and flowered. And
the plaid ribbons Roman and Scotch and
plain American. Then there are the Per-i-l.i- n

mixtures with their Oriental har-inuni- ts

of biues and dull pinks. And the
French in clear blues and pinks
and lavenders. Of course the Scotch
plaids are In red and black, blue ' and

white
bars,

The

this

seal

and

many

velvet.

and medium but there
few onis. And as for uses,

few garments
If of the new styles from Paris be-

come escape rib-
bon decoration somewhere about

One of the In rib-
bon I being most attractively la

on afternoon of
auch cashmere, etc.

r -

The clove, which Is an Important part
of the young man's attire. Is a

The stylish dreaners will
wear It Is bplleved by the dealers
that black will not be at all a favorite
with the majority of the young men, but
nevertheless black Is the stylish glove. The
tan and gray will In all probability be
worn, but they are not the correct thing
by all means.

Of course, the hosiery of the young man
is regulated a great deal by the
r tho reverse, so the young man

will wear the wine colored hose,
either that or red with green, or Just a
solid green, which Is fighting hard for a
place among the A whole lot
of fashionable people will wear plaids, and
the young man who does will by no means
be considered a back The solid
colors, however, will more in
than the plaids.

The derby hat, of course, still holds
forth a general and the shape to
be worn by the most fashionable Is the
heavy curl brim with' the low crown.
Black only will be In the soft
hat the fedora and telescope shapes will

worn according to the tastes of the
purchaser. Boft gray will be the favorite
color.

The most conspicuous. If not the most
important, part of the stylish of
the young man will be the vest. Fashion
has run riot over these things and some

and artistic effects ars being
shown. will be worn almost ex-

clusively and the colors which will pre-
dominate in the smart set will be white
with black figures and the grays. In fact,

any vest with. some white and some
black In It; or some gray and some other
color will be permlssable in the ex-

clusive sets. The young man can use his
judgment, and if his Is loud It

r i

edge
lace insertion.

way in which ribbon Is used
1s to run beading, which
la formed the material the frock cut

What gorgtous colors! What magnificent into little bands buttonholed on the

designs

and placed at some from each
other. When skirts are trimmed in any
one these

ribbon glrfle to accompany the
and collar and chemisette,

either ribbon or decorated
On tan costume this sort

ribbon pink, blue, and green
was used this black and

green and yellow and And the old gold ribbon was used black costume,
Roman ribbons have with their violet and green one yellow cloth.

piush

signs

work crossed with pink and and green and blue plaid ribbonground
sold

worn.

yellow and blue bands, etc. dark blue veiling.

ribbons are silk, satin, The Dlald esDeclallv those with

iroad width,
their

there feminine

popular, will without
them.

ways which brocaded
used

shown gowns delicate ma-
terial, This

te

surprise. most
black.

neckwear

stylish,

favorites.

number.
evidence

will

favorite

makeup

beautiful
Flannels

most

most

garment

Another
through beading

distance

fashions there usually
draped
costume

entirely with

flowered
fashion.

returned
dark

ribbons.

veiling,

used for the crush and will little
newer when used this purpose than the

flowered ribbon.
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Miss Fashion gtye frontsays all right. the plaids
will come In for part gate money
and already a pretty good favorite.

Mufflers will be worn by all well dressed
men this winter, and Instead of tho solid
black which has long held the boards,

colors are being displayed. Of
course, old quilted niufller thing

the part, and the reefer real
Blue with while polka dots going

good favorite, while plaids will be
In great demand.

The pure linen handkerchief has not yet
been supplanted by any new creation and
Is 'not to soon. But will
considered the real thing for young
man display from the upper pocket of
his coat neat silk handkerchief the
Persian effect or handkerchief highly
colored. The plaids for this purpose are
good.

In the matter "underwear the
dressed man will either take union eult
or he will have take the old time two- -
piece suits with little change In the gar- -

bosom friend, moodily.
like

vented will
him nearly every replied

the two-pie- suit. and ' this
blues are shown more than any other col-

ors and for the ordinary person the ma-
terial used the manufacture this
garment is Egyptian or mercerized cotton,
though Once

forward straighten

young
factories, them, this garment

and have men out on road
else.

Ribbons Many Colors Add Brightness
Tj

a or either side of a decoration flounces, or to carry designs
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In the way On a light-
weight cloth gown shades. In
white, pale biscuit color, or gray, for

nothing is prettier than a ribbon
application In the same shade satin r.b-bo- n

design.

It is not means necessary trim
whole coMume with ribbon because it is

used skirt, fact, many
designs which show on the skirt
and nowhere on the garment. A

gown Just arrived from Paris M
rose

pleated the belt, considerable train.
There are two scant very
wide and gorgeous ribbon, which is

In stripes, pale
either deep red satin in mid-
dle. over these strlres is

and all the mixtures. They are velvet plush cross pieces, are much hue ro"es Plnk ren.
are

narrow
which.

some

belts
for

belts
On the edges these flounces there Is a

band i- - There Is
bon on the costume except the

Striped ribbons In elbows and lie front the corsage,
pale green, and are the most there wisted knots

for little either to dark red si:.i part the ribbon. The
their frocks with or hair ribbons. In- - is a draped cue the
deed, the ribbon vogue especially sole, the boJice is a bolero gul- -

for young apparently pure embroidered moussellne
style is soft, almost dancing frock will The t.evea almost all lace,
broadcloths or lady's cloths. skirt la trimmed with yesr. A brown costume trimmed with brown
finished with around the bottom But only are fancy be satin ribbon and a broad band ribbon
considerable from one another, used plain satin ribbon the color around the bottom the skirt. Above

ribbon is set under ths gown will continue de- - some dlstarke two pointed ruffles art
tucks, so that it shows below and form slrabls garniture. will be used sup- - by ribbon. Beneath these
what seems a scant little ruffle. tucks, bsjids ribbon flounces ribbon motifs were set
ribbon decoration is used plaited frocks, the bottom the skirt.
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The Fall and Winter Coiffure
T
mat

HE moderately Uph coiffure will
prevail during the comlns; winter
with outdoor toilets, while th"
fashion wenrina; the hair low

the neck will popular
for evenlie indoor dress omong the
yo'ingT women.

low coiffure, though 'harming. Is
not at any neunn tin- - year ndapted for
the street, the winter costume
It Is simply unthinkable. f.irt. no mat-
ter how well the Is cared for,

contort with it will Inevitably result
a looking spot on the collar

gown or coat, while a fur collar or boa
will quickly assume a mangy appearance

say the unlovely. More-
over, It is virtually Impossible to keep the
molern hnt securely in plnrp when the
rialr Is dressed while thre Is invariably
a hlntus 1m tween the hnt trimmings and

coll hnlr that Is not only Inartistic,
but distressingly untidy.

the hlsh coiffure the hair Is wav--

softly and gathered Into a loose coil on
the crown the head, the front arrange-
ment being managed with a view form-
ing a becoming frame for the face. A
youthful effect Is produced by the simple
addition a rillnn bow, placed
a little on one side. Just where c

the front hair meet. LarBe tortoise
shell pins are used lor fastening the coll,
and the loose locks are secured with In-

visible wire pins. False curls are
longer worn by women taste.

a Jeweled barette Is used for
keeping In place the stray nape locks.

combs are quite date, but
one really handsomo high comb Ppi.n-Is- h

or errolre design Is often worn the
back, partly as a support and partly as
a to the coil. Without such addi-
tion the high eoffure rather Incom-
plete and Is apt to slip out place. Whpn

with a low coiffure the comb Is placed
iminoliiitcly above the coll or braid. Usu-
ally, however, the comb is omitted when
the ha1- - is dressed low. With latter

will make no difference. of nressng the
Is Incidentally

of the

the
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Little Belongings of Dress
HAT niching quite

fresh. I know." said the girl
as she put the finishing touches to

toilet, "but I believe Til
It once more," she

went downtown in immaculate linen
suit, a daintily laundered blouse, a hat
whose cost had pricked her conscience for
a week, shoes and glo es that were
harmony, and half soiled piece
ruching.

At nightfall she drew the offending
appurtenance from its place at the neck

her blouse tossed It waste
basket with a Bigh relief.

"I'll never, such a thing again,"
she said her bosom friend, who watched

final move, with eyes full interested
speculation. "It's tho little things that
count, after all."

"It Is with those us who hnven't money
ments worn years ago. In fact, so popular enough to buy really nice big ones." said
ha union suit become, when a man 'he "With people
asks for underwear this new creation In- - you it

isn't

the
thingsthe comfort man, be much,

handed out to by dealer "Doesn't It, though?" the other
In the country, unless he calls specifically energetically. "Just wait till I tell
for Flesh color you. I went town on the train

in of
now

dearest the was a
dream, the way put got

are plenty silk suits, I caught myself actu-ban- d

for the man with coin the ally leaning to them,
realm to spare for this grade nd I noticed then that the had a

has tiny was every
with man and the old man otherwise, ana l tnougni, v nai
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looks
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the
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well

piece of
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an

In
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dress

of and In the
of

never do
to

this of

of

the

of

you
In

locks

little pins, and
but they in

on on nerves.

of

shame! All these pretty clothes, and
that hole and those pins, and I hen I

the beam in own eye mean-
ing my soiled ruching, and whole
was spoiled.

"From the train I went directly to Mrs.
A.'s, because I had to see her on some
little and you know how

he is for her taste In dress? My dear.
she sent for me to come up to her room,
and she was wearing the most exquisite
neglige of pink silk and lace. hadn't

IF
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You Cannot Make Your
Own Shirts

elthcr be parted Miid.mna wise or on the
side, after the of L' Aiglon. . or It
may be waved back l.joscly from the fnc
without parting.

Among the new hair are so
many dainty and artistic devices that the
woman with a weakness for looking her
best will find it hard to resist them. Ex-

ceptionally pretty for evening wear are
the glittering moths dragon flies of
spanieled one of which apparently
poised lightly on the hair, but In reality
fastened Invisibly with a shell hulrpln-Imra- rts

a charming piquancy to the sim-
plest toilet. Then there are
little bows of Ix)Uls Bel' design, made of
wired gauxe or ribbon and sparkling with
tiny Iridescent sequins, and these almost
any dexterous needlewoman might dupli-
cate for herself at small cost.

The favorable colors In these dainty tri-

fles are the shades of roses, hello-trop- e

and mauve; but the same ornaments
are charmingly duplicated In black, with
glittering sequins of Jet. These latter may
appropriately be worn with mourning
toilets, though they are adapted to any
occasion. A novel jet ornament a high
coiffure consists of a narrow coronet with
a Mercury wing on either side. On a
golden-haire- d beauty of statuesque pro-

portions and perfect profile this unique
ornament would be simply stunning.

One Invatlahly recalls the words of the
old song, "She Wore a Wreath of Moses."
when one glances at the exquisite flower
wreaths Included among the late Importa-
tions from Paris. These are not always
made of roses, however, being quite as of-

ten composed of a semi-coron- et of maiden-
hair fern, a single orchid In the cen-

ter. Some pretty wreaths display clusters
of tiny "button" roses, made of satin rib-
bon and combined with sprays of artificial
fern. Wreaths of heather and forget-me-n-

are entranciiiKly pretty and bid fulr to
become extremely pupulnr; but It should
be borne In mind that these floral chap-- '
lets can be appropriately worn only
debutantes and the younger women.

taken the trouble to fasten It, and I
couldn't ho!p seeing that the ribbon In her
corset cover was faded and dingy and
frayed at the ends. It bothered me bp

that I looked down at her feet In order
not to see It, and I wished I hadn't. Rhe

hud on a pair cf cast-of- f white satin party
slippers, filthy dirty, and broken at the
heels. It made me feel sick all over, and
the worst of It was some little thins in-

side of me seemed to be fairly yelling,
You can't say anything look at your

ruching.' "
"Brother Tom used to say." Interposed

the bosom friend, "that
never blacked the heels of their shoes."

"And Brother made a pretty shrewd
observation," said the other. "But wait,
that isn't all. From Mr. A.'s I took the
car down to the shopping district, and
positively I believe there was something
wrong with the dress of every woman who
got in or out of that car. Not In big let- -

ters. for as far us th necessary articles
doesn't seem to matter so went everything was all right, but little

were out of gear. One woman hadfor

matter,

fashion

various

her pinned wrong, another a
whlt a econom-

ical hairpins and treated the public to rt

morning, and I sat behind a woman whoso vision of scolding creeping down her
collar were crooked. were the neck; a fourth don't disgusted.

collar
were

there of my
the

stuff. woman

the that

the

sole.

my
my trip

famed

gaure,

for

with

by

Tom

veil wore
soiled belt, third had been

of

pins They look
he didn't realiie it hadn't been as thor-

ough in her treatment of her neck as
she might have been when ahe took hr
bath. There were women whose

were frayed, and women whose
The union suit become so Donular hole In her glove. She beautifully handkerchiefs seemed a day old, and

dressed

exclusively

white,

e!b.- -

con-

stant

re-

membered

She

I

and

coquettish

shoe-

strings

time I looked thnt voice seemed to grow
louder. "You can't say a word look at your
ruching."

"The clerk who waited on me at E.'s
was pretty and neatly dressed, but her
fingernails needed attention. The waitress
who served me my lunch had spilled some-
thing on her apron. 1 came homo on the
train with a girl I know, and her gloves
ought to have gone to the cleaner's last
week. No, I'll never be careless In little
things again it doesn't leave me any op-

portunity to criticise my neighbor."
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Cigar Prices

Specials

Clear and
Imported Cigars

10c La Rosa Tannis (Scldon-bern- ),

Be or 2.60 per box of 50.
10c La Rosa Conchas Special (Es-panol-

Be or $2.50 box of 50.
10c Charles the Great, 6c or $3.00

per box B0 .

10c La Patricia Conchas Especial,
4 for 25c or $3.00 per box of 50.

10c La Patricia Senators, 3 for 25c
or $3.60 per box of

IBe La Patricia Londas Grand, 3

for 25c or $3.75 per box of 50.
15c La Patricia Panatellas, 3 for

25c or $7.60 per box 100.
15c La Patricia Magnlf.

straight or $4.25 per box of 50.
15c La Patricia Boquet,

straight or $2.25 per box of 25.
15c La Patricia Flno,

straight or $5.00 per box of
20c La Patricia

straight or $3.50 per box of 25.

10c Domestic
Cigars 5c

10c

10c

10c

15c

10c Flor De Gounod Perfectog, 6c
or $2.50 per box fifty.

10c Flor De Gounod Invinclbles, 6c

or $2.50 per box of fifty.

10c El Afecto, 5c or $2.50 per box fifty.

10c Hoffman House Perfecto Grand. 6c or $2.50 per box of fifty.

10c Queen Victoria. 6c or $2.50 per box fifty.

10c Millionaire Club House, three for 25c or $3.60 per box fifty.

10c Millionaire Invinclbles, 3 for 25c or $1.75 per box of twenty-fiv- e.

10c Millionaire Perfecto Grand, 5c or $1.75 per box 25.

10c Millionaire Perfecto Grand, 6c or $1.25 per box of twenty-flv- .

10c La Tonlca, 5c or $2.50 per box fifty.

10c Imperial Crest Boquet, 6c or $1.25 per box of twenty-five- .

10c Imperial Crest Perfecto, 6c or $1.25 per box twenty-fiv- e,

Drug Co.
Cut Rait Dealers

Sixteenth and Farnam Streets

ALL THE SEASON'S NOVELTIES

Ikm

perceut,

purchase. 363
original

Accordion
SUNBURST

tyDrivin
Down

Havana

per

Petfecto,

Myers-Dillo- n
Cigar

can be in our complete collec--tio- n

of furs. Lynx, Ermines,
Minks, Sables and all desir-

able in original de-

signs, or to your order.

Pointed Fox
is looked upon in the east ns the
latest and highest novelty in Scarfs
and Muffs.

ORDER A SET AT ONCE
HORSE SHOW.

local merchant is showing
this novelty as yet.

We Are in Advance, as Usual.

"We would be pleased to have you
call and examine our furs.

AULAEAUGM
150S Street

Phone Red 3865 Entrance Through

Diamonds Are winners in ways
than one. To one or

gives one
look feel inn

ot security, in1 so. as they can be worn and en-
joyed every minut of one's waking hours, the

of knowing ills practically "cash" inthe ban Waen we sell
cab

10 if
year from date

of day of
of outlay.
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of

50.

of

Perf.
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of

of

of
of

of

of

of

seen

No
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own

more that
and

that
them

Pleatingc..
Complete Garments a Specialty

Ta.iIor-Ma.d- e Buttons, Box
Plaited Ruchings

DYEING CLEANING
Sponging etnd Shrinking.

5c Per Yard

The Goldman Pleating Co.
200 Douglas Dlock

Horse Show VJeek

Black
other

furs, beautiful
made

FOR
THE

other

Douglas
Kern'a

self-satisfi- ed

justly
besides

satisfaction

and

Over 107 South Ibth St.Opposite HtytUn Bros.


